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Regular City Council Meeting Minutes

City Hall Council Chambers, 2660 Civic Center Drive
Monday, April 9, 2018
1.

Roll Call
called the meeting to order at approximately 6: 00 p. m.
Voting and Seating
Roe.
Parks
and
Recreation
Director
and
Etten,
Willmus,
Laliberte,
McGehee,
Order:

Mayor Roe

Lonnie Brokke, Finance Director Chris Miller, City Engineer Jesse Freihammer, Assistant City Manager Rebecca Olson, City Manager Patrick Trudgeon and City Attorney
Mark Gaughan were also present.

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Approve Agenda

Councilmember Willmus requested removal of Item 9f for separate consideration.

Mayor Roe called for public comment by members of the audience on Consent Agenda
items 9a through 9e. No one appeared to speak.
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approval of the agenda as amended.
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

4.

Public Comment

Mayor Roe called for public comment by members of the audience on any non-agenda
items.

An unidentified member of the audience asked when the deer population will be considered.

Mayor Roe clarified the deer population will be discussed in item 7b.

An unidentified member of the audience asked when the circulator bus will be discussed.
Mayor Roe responded that the circulator bus will be part of the Council discussion in
item 7a.

5.

Recognitions, Donations, and Communications

6.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda
f.

Approve Amendments to the 2017 Budget
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City Manager Trudgeon provided a brief description of the 2017 audit adjustment
needed to the financial statements, which was related to the Information Technol-

ogy fund.
Councilmember Willmus

noted

the

narrative

indicates $ 132, 000, but Attachment

A references $ 347, 000. He asked about the difference between the two numbers.

Finance Director Miller clarified that at a previous Council meeting, staff had requested an adjustment for some other expenditures the City made on behalf of
other

Metro

agencies.

In the course of the audit, the auditors found an additional

amount that they prefer staff list as a revenue expense rather than as a credit
against it. Today the remaining amount of$ 130, 000 is in the motion; this is the
amount not included at the previous Council meeting.
Willmus moved, McGehee seconded, approval of year- end amendments to the
2017 Budget.

Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

7.

Business Items
a.

Receive Update on Roseville Area Circulator Bus and Consider Funding of
Program

City Manager Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA and
related attachments dated April 9, 2018, and also introduced two presenters, Scott
Olson( NewTrax) and Sara Barsel ( CHAT).

Ms. Barsel recalled that last year CHAT initiated conversations with Met Council

staff, Metro Transit staff, and City staff, trying to identify Roseville' s transportation deserts and how to service them. Next, discussions were held with Scott Olson of

NewTrax.

She described the community outreach process, including fly-

ers, emails, surveys, and mini- forums.

Bhutanese community

responded

She noted that no one from the Karen and

to any

outreach.

A lot of work was done in try-

ing to identify what would work for the bus route and what people needed, but it
She pointed out an upcoming forum
where representatives from Metro Mobility, Shuttlebug as well as NewTrax and

was

very difficult to

get

any feedback

at all.

Mobility for All will be available for questions and will be showing some of the
actual buses to the public.

Mr. Olson recalled his presentation a few months ago to the Council regarding the
possibility

of a circulator

bus.

He detailed the existing inventory of buses that

transport over 600 adults with disabilities, to and from their day programs,
throughout the week. NewTrax would like to utilize that inventory fleet of buses
when the fleet is
during the middle of the day to help seniors with transportation,
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develop a south loop in Roseville. He
noted that several senior communities declined NewTrax, as they felt Metro Mobility was sufficient for their residents. He also noted that a pilot loop began in
South White Bear last October with the goal of serving seniors. The ridership
not

in

grew

use.

The

over

time,

goal

is to

establish and

as more senior communities found out about the services.

Vadnais Heights and White Bear Lake have agreed to contribute funding both a
south and north loop in White Bear Lake.
Gaining on that experience helped
formulate a plan here in Roseville. Thus, NewTrax anticipates beginning the loop
tomorrow

in Roseville.

He emphasized that as the program begins, corrections

and adjustments can be made to ensure the route is as useful as possible. He wel-

comed feedback from both the Council and the community.

Councilmember Willmus inquired how the circulator bus loop in White Bear

Lake is currently funded.
Mr. Olson responded that prior to the last two weeks, the loop was funded through

early grants and community funding that came through the Vadnais Heights economic development fund, the White Bear Lake economic development fund, LiClub,

ons

the

and

program.

Kowalski'

s.

NewTrax contributed all of the background work on

The two City Councils of Vadnais Heights and White Bear Lake

have approved funding, knowing that when additional stakeholder funding comes
in, those funds will offset what the cities have to pay out.
Councilmember Etten inquired whether connections have been made with Rose-

ville-area schools, specifically about bringing folks to the facility at Fairview and
what programming might be available.
Barsel responded that Fairview does not have any programming that

Ms.

NewTrax or CHAT has targeted. However, on Tuesday morning, the mobile food
shelf

is there.

Discussions have also occurred regarding setting up Fairview as a

satellite site for Fare For All.

Councilmember Etten stated it would be valuable to make some of those connec-

tions for seniors as well as the adult learning center, and it will multiply the impact of

this

good work.

He commended Ms. Barsel and Mr. Olson for their work

to date.

Ms. Barsel noted she has talked with The Good Acre and she has also talked with
No one has ever followed up on
others about setting up ancillary garden sites.
that, so it

ior

has been

housing

sites.

set aside

for

now.

She has also talked with other potential sen-

Access to healthy food and senior isolation can be addressed

through this bus loop.

Mayor Roe inquired about the White Bear Lake loop and whether it will remain at
one

day a week.
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Mr. Olson responded it is currently one day a week, and the expansion is the north
loop, which will happen on the same day of the work and will connect with the
community center. He emphasized that the route can change is needed. NewTrax
is a service provider.

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment.
Public Comment

Sherry Sanders, Southeast Roseville
Ms. Sanders indicated she is a McCarron' s community advocate; member of the

Roseville Indoor Agency Group, co- chair of Lake McCarron' s Neighborhood Association; cofounder of Rice Street Gardens and Do Good Roseville. She attended
several events related

to this initiative last

autumn.

She stated that the bus route

began with good intentions, but the people of SE Roseville who need it the most
will not

be

able

to

participate

in this

service.

She previously learned from the po-

lice department that SE Roseville has the highest amount of poverty along with
the highest

concentration of

low-income folks, immigrants,

and refugees.

Some

building owners have a history of being uncooperative with City policies.
Ms. Sanders continued that she visited the office of the Marion Street Apartments

and spoke with a man who answered to the name of Mr. Gupta who stated he had
no

knowledge

of

things.

pass over

bus

The managers are already overloaded and may
She has also spoken to a few of the hundreds disenfranchised

the

route.

residents who were not allowed

was given

to

capture

to

voice

this information.

their interest.

She asked how much time

She noted that the Sun Apartments were

mostly empty when she visited, but that one building does not represent the entire
area.

Ms. Sanders continued that she spoke to two Councilmembers about the bus loop,

and they were not aware of any changes in the route since the January presentation. She asked about the formation of the schedule and the changes in the schedShe asked who will be held accountable to get disabled and confused elderly
She continued that the Roseville School Dispeople home if they miss their bus.
ule.

trict has a contract with KOM to transport some SE Roseville residents to Fairview

Community

Center for ESL

classes.

As there is currently no correlation

with the bus routes, the timing should be addressed so that transportation can happen. The buses only hold 12 people, and one bus route is completed in one hour.
Ms. Sanders

suggested

that the

mission of

this bus

effort

is

unclear.

She is un-

clear whether it is designed to help seniors, disabled, or low-income people.
NewTrax
nate gas,

received over $

drivers,

pay dollars to

and

500, 000 in grants for its services and also claims to do-

buses.

She questioned whether Roseville taxpayers should

serve people who

do

not

live in the

City.

The

City

announced

that
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priority. She suggested that the City
could hire students to distribute the flyers. The City could also do a mailing to the
housing complex with translated flyers. She noted that pastors could have dis-

Rice

and

Larpenteur

and

SE Roseville

are a

tributed flyers to their church members.

Ms. Sanders concluded that she does not accept that this route is the best that can
be done,

given

ready have

the

If service is duplicated for ones who al-

resources available.

service and

those

who need

it

are

left

out,

this is

not a good start.

She

noted the Karen are moving out of these apartments to St. Paul and Maplewood,
and the Poly-Bhutanese people have filled the apartments in their place.
Pastor Dana Nelson, Galilee Lutheran Church, Roseville

Pastor Nelson noted she spends most of her life in Galilee Lutheran Church and

around the surrounding community. Five congregations worship at her church location,

and

it is

walkable

Street for transportation.

from their
People

apartments.

spend

There is a lot of need on Rice

hours trying to

get places.

She thanked

the City Council for considering this bus loop, in collaboration with NewTrax and
CHAT, as the need is great.

Janet McNalley, Deacon at St. Christopher' s Episcopal Church, Roseville

Ms. McNalley stated this kind of bus transportation will be incredible and is
The question is why the original bus route, which incorporated the SE

needed.

area of Roseville, and includes a high concentration of non-English speaking

folks, was ultimately left out of the route. For the time being, this vital service is
being denied to people who need it the most. These people need transportation to
a satellite office of a food shelf; they could take advantage of ESL classes at Fairthey need socialization and need to practice their English. She stated that
the Council seems to be unaware of the proposed changes to the route, and she
view;

suggested therefore that the Council should revisit the route and include the SE
loop. She concluded by saying that this is a wonderful project and she would like

it to help the people who need it the most.
Etienne Djevi, 851 Sextant Avenue West, HRIEC member

Mr. Djevi asked about the plan of leaving SE Roseville out of this loop. The current proposal intentionally or unintentionally leaves people out of a service that is
critical

for them.

buses to

adult

He recalled that a few years ago, as a new immigrant, he took

daycare

centers

in

order

to learn English.

He knows how critical

that was for him when he was a new immigrant. He asked the Council to take that

into account when trying to serve the people of SE Roseville. He knows the conLeaving this area un- serviced for a
critical service makes them feel they are not welcome and being pushed out of the
City. He also noted that the HRIEC could have been called on to help engage

cept of

inclusion is important to the Council.

folks in this area. He asked the Council to look into this proposal.
Diane Hilden, 466 Bayview Drive, Roseville
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Ms. Hilden

noted she

has been in the

City for

26

years.

Every time she attends

the Council meeting, she comes with a degree of trepidation. It does not feel particularly welcoming or easy, and she is an English-speaking person living in SE
downer for

Being left
out of this plan is another blow and adds to the feeling that this area does not
count as much as the rest of Roseville. She continued by saying it is not easy to

Roseville. The SE Roseville

has been

area

a

a

long

time.

engage with the Southeast Asian neighbors, but lots of efforts have been made for
the good of Roseville. She encouraged the Council to listen carefully to the public feedback

and

to

reconsider

the bus

route.

She suggested more informal com-

munity gatherings where people can talk about things being proposed. That strategy would be a lot easier than asking folks to come to the Council chambers.
Kumar Tamang, 7035 Marion Estate, Roseville
Mr. Tamang began by saying he is working as a senior citizens program coordinator as a Bhutanese neighborhood committee. He thanked Sherri Sanders and Pas-

tor Dana Nelson because they have been helping the immigrants living in the Larpenteur Street area. There are many Bhutanese/ Nepali immigrants living in this
Many of the people are not aware of Shuttlebug transportation. He has
heard from people in this area that transportation would be very helpful to shoparea.

ping centers and learning centers. Besides the Bhutanese and Nepali, there are also Karen-speaking and African-speaking immigrants, and many are not aware of
If flyers can be printed in their own language, those can be
distributed so that those people can find out about the free transportation.

these bus

services.

Mayor Roe asked what mechanism is in place to help prevent riders from missing
the bus.
Mr. Olson

explained

that in

a

two- bus

program, each

driver has

a radio.

If driver

1 drops off six passengers at Target, driver# 2 will be aware of that. The goal is
to ensure everyone gets back home. The drivers, however, will not be getting off
the bus

and

going down the

aisles

to find

people.

If there are language barriers,

that needs to be addressed. He emphasized that it has never been the intention to
The original intention was to include the Sun and Marion Apartments.

exclude.

But after reaching out, NewTrax was given information that there was no interest
for the
vice

ing

to

service.

He also noted that the goal has always been to build up the ser-

meet needs.

as needed.

He would love to sit down and talk with the goal of expand-

Changing the route map happened as a result of the correspond-

ence and communication that occurred.

Ms. Barsel pointed out that it is not accurate to imply that SE Roseville was not
included

on

the

route

because it

was not wanted or unimportant.

Rather, infor-

mation was put out to as many different community groups and Roseville groups
as possible.
command

at

She read aloud an email that was sent to Alexis Walstad, second in
KOM,

which relates

that the

staff

for the Brittany Marion Apart-
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ments was asked about needing the bus service; the response was no, thank you,
but perhaps someone else will need the service.

Mayor Roe summarized that the intention is to provide the service.
Ms. Barsel
nefarious

concurred.

reason

She added that there have been suggestions made about a

for changing the bus

route.

The fact is that the route was

changed due to lack of response or a negative response. CHAT and NewTrax has

talked with people at the adult learning center to see if some students could do
distributions or speak with people, and it was not possible. She reiterated that the

CHAT volunteers have been working very hard, in recognition that this area

needs services, but they have not been met halfway.
Mayor Roe suggested one approach is to delay the circulator bus start date and
then

work on more outreach.

White Bear Lake:

A second approach is to mimic what happened in

get started on the route and it will evolve and change as more

understanding of the program happens. He asked for the Council' s thoughts.
Councilmember Willmus started by saying this circulator bus is a great program.
The program has to begin someplace. He has noted that given the restraints of the
physical equipment, this is what will work best at the onset. He does not have a
problem

rolling

out,

knowing

everyone agrees with

it

will expand

But the

that.

into SE Roseville. That is vital, and

program also needs

to begin.

He also added

that if NewTrax were not looking for some supplementary funding at this stage,
this discussion would not be happening and they would be free to begin the service and run their buses where and when they chose. He indicated that he is taken

aback by the adversarial back- and-forth. This is a good program and it has to start
somewhere, so let the program begin.
Councilmember McGehee
critical need

is to

get

stated she

to the

food

does

shelf and

not agree with

to

get

that

to the adult

position.

learning.

The real
But there

are a lot of things along this route are not planned yet and possibly could be
planned. For her, the mission of this circulator bus is a little bit fuzzy. She questioned whether the goal is to get people to the food and services they need, or to
The other piece of socialization is
give people the ability to visit their friends.

important, but it is not as important as getting to the food. Perhaps one of the solutions is to have a bigger bus and have a time when all the people from SE Roseville are

taken to the

food

shelf

to

get what

they

need.

Participation and taxpayer

dollars are being requested of the City. She suggested the first priority should be
the humanitarian

mission, rather

than the efficiency

of

the

bus

route.

She also ex-

pressed concern about the safety of riders on the bus, as this is an independent
project. She would like more oversight and discussion about the safety of the riders.
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Councilmember McGehee continued by saying that as a Councilmember, she is
particularly irritated to have something come before the Council in January and
return the night before it is supposed to be kicked off, asking for funding. That is
a process problem, and

she

does

not appreciate

it.

She would like more infor-

mation, such as why the Roseville circulator that used to run failed or stopped
She would also like to know how committed Roseville is to get food,
medical and educational resources to the people in the community who really
need it. To be supportive of this, she needs to have more information from some
of the other parts of this. She would like a fuller understanding of all the possible
options. There was not enough lead time on how the route was going to end up.
running.

Councilmember Laliberte commented that a number of comments have been
made

body

regarding

from the

who made what

City level

decision

on

made a conscious

the

staff, etc.

decision to

She clarified that no-

change

the map.

The peo-

ple in this room have given their time over the years as volunteers. The volunteer
efforts of CHAT did a lot of work to investigate the options, with support from

the Council back in January. The next step, however, should have been an update
on

the forums

and

the

results of

the

surveys.

No one is at fault for being excited

and wanting to get started. She agreed with taking a pause to ensure the buses are
going to the

right place at

the

times.

right

There are some details to figure out,

and everyone in the room wants to support SE Roseville. Everyone came in with
the right intentions.

Councilmember Etten agreed this is important work, and this is a net positive for
the community.

He was pleased to see Rice/ Larpenteur and Sienna Green were

included on the map back in January. He would like to see more outreach efforts,
and

City

staff can contribute

to that.

the Roseville School District.

He would include in that effort outreach to

He would like to see some efforts to collect dona-

tions from these businesses that are being served, as has already happened in
White Bear Lake. The timing was not the best, but he advocates for moving forward and suggests that a report comes back in 4 to 6 weeks regarding the circula-

tor bus connecting with SE Roseville and the School District.
Mr. Olson apologized if assumptions were made after the January Council meet-

ing. Meetings were subsequently held with Mr. Trudgeon, and his belief had been
that information was being passed along and that the process was continuing. He
clarified that NewTrax is a service provider, and if Roseville does not need
NewTrax in the
communication

area,

that is fine.

along the way

The intention has always been to have more

and modification as

the

process went

along.

He

took responsibility for communication gap.

Mayor Roe commented that a lot of folks need to be attending the forum on Sat-

urday, April 14th, to find out more about other transportation service providers in
the community and what they are doing and what is not currently being done. He
suggested

that

an outreach

to SE Roseville,

perhaps an event

just like this Council
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meeting but in one of the SE neighborhoods, with the same resources and the additional translations

City

through the

of

That could possibly be coordinated

the information.

as well.

There

are a

lot

of possibilities

to

do

good

things.

He

does not want to be choosing between the priorities, as they are all important. He
noted that there is an extensive senior community living in these units as well as
in their

own

Another bus

homes.
could

As to the notion of another bus, that is always on the table.

conceivably do its

own program.

This program does not have

for
That is why the Council' s sense was it
day
would be good for the City to looking at participating in funding.
to do everything

everyone on

1.

Councilmember Laliberte concurred that the Council knew about the White Bear

Lake model that was partially funded by private donors, in order to get up and going.

There

would

be in

support

in Roseville for

a similar model.

She assumed

the City would have to support it in order to get it started, but she just assumed
there would be an update before it started.

Mr. Olson clarified that NewTrax is not looking for up- front funding. Rather, this
is

a

billable type

of process.

An invoice

would come

through the

system.

Three

months from now, the Council may see the invoice and decide it is not working
out.

Monthly billings are sent for the services provided during the previous

month.

Councilmember McGehee

appreciated

the

clarification.

She does think that as a

City, it is important to look at servicing seniors in single-family homes as well.
She asked that the City Council and City staff take a role in doing something to
identify all the needs and then begin to put together some sort
never intended for these volunteers to have to do all this work.

of suggestion.

She

Willmus moved, Etten seconded, funding of the circulator bus for a six-month period, in the amount of$ 8, 760, on the basis of monthly billing; and during the next
two months, NewTrax and CHAT would return to the Council, with a goal to de-

velop a plan to bring the circulator bus into SE Roseville.
Councilmember Etten suggested a friendly amendment to also coordinate with the
Roseville School District to coordinate for any potential services as well as work-

ing to find private donations to help fund it.
Councilmember Willmus accepted the amendment.

Council Discussion

Mayor Roe asked whether the Council is looking to CHAT to do that outreach
and make those connections, or whether there is direction for City staff involvement or

leadership.
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Councilmember Willmus clarified that City staff can and should be involved in a
leadership role.
Councilmember Etten concurred.

Ms. Barsel added that CHAT, in its survey two years ago, identified this as one of
the primary needs. It also identified overlapping populations that are not serviced,

including a senior population and immigrant and refugee populations, as well as a
disabilities

population.

CHAT tried to figure out how to initiate some overlap-

ping service that would address what some of these people need. She emphasized
that CHAT only has a handful of volunteers.
Councilmember Laliberte thanked Mayor Roe for the clarification of the leader-

ship role by City staff She agreed that the Council does not want this extra work
to fall back on the volunteers. She also added that the City has a history of finding
it difficult to work with some of the apartment building owners, so perhaps the forum could be held at a park building or work with neighborhood churches so that
it can occur without opposition.

Mayor Roe suggested that if the weather becomes nice enough, the forum could
be held outside on Marion Street.

Councilmember McGehee stated she will support this motion and suggested that

staff reach out to the HREIC as well as the folks who spoke here tonight, as they
have connections in that area.
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.
b.

Receive Roseville Deer Population Report

Parks and Recreation Director Brokke briefly highlighted this item as detailed in
the RCA

and related attachments

dated April 9, 2018.

He discussed the deer pop-

ulation over the past several years, noting the annual deer survey is conducted via
aerial

flyover

by Ramsey County. In 2017, 20 deer ( 16 females, 4 males) were

removed as part of

to again

reduce

tracking

graph,

the first

population- reduction effort.

20 deer in the

beginning in

winter of

2004.

2018.

The recommendation is

He displayed the deer population

During the evaluation process prior to the re-

duction effort, the City had worked with the Department of Natural Resources and
the Department

of

Agricultural

about

deer habitat. Based upon 1. 77 square miles

of habitat, it was determined that a sustainable number of deer would be 15- 19.

Parks and Recreation Director Brokke also highlighted the 2017 community feedback received regarding deer:
44%

made pro- reduction comments
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20%

made general observations

18%

made property damage comments

9% expressed opposition to reduction efforts
5% had questions about the deer management program
5% commented on crash/ carcass locations

Mr. Brokke displayed maps showing 2017 deer sightings as well as maps showing
where

deer inquiries/ comments

came

from.

He noted that the Park and Rec

Commission reviewed this information last week and suggested to move forward

with the removal of 20 deer and to continue with an ongoing effort based upon the
surveys, numbers, and analysis.
The timing of this, if approved by the Council,
would

be between October 2018

and

the U. S. Department of Agriculture

6, 800, but the
This deer

January
again.

2019.

The City would work with

The contract amount last year was

772, working out to about $ 188 per deer.
the General Fund. It was less than the contract

actual cost was about $ 3,

removal was

funded

by

amount because not as much time was spent on the reduction as originally
thought.

Councilmember McGehee commented that she had exchanged emails with Mr.
Brokke last
reiterated

only female deer being taken, if the goal is reduction. She
is not in favor of this program. She suggested taking 10 instead

year about

that she

of 20, on an experimental basis, while trying birth control injections as another
methodology of reducing the population.

Councilmember Willmus asked about neighboring communities' deer population
control efforts.

Mr. Brokke reported that many area communities have reduction efforts, includ-

ing Minneapolis, St. Paul, Arden Hills, Maplewood, Little Canada, Shoreview.
Most utilize the same method as used by Roseville, though some use bowhunting.
Councilmember Willmus asked about Falcon Heights and Lauderdale.

Mr. Brokke responded they do not have reduction efforts.
Councilmember Laliberte asked whether anyone from the Parks and Rec Com-

mission wanted to say anything about their recommendation.

Mr. Brokke pointed out several members of the Park and Rec Commission are

present tonight, including Nancy O' Brien, the chair.

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment.
Public Comment
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Lee Woodruff, Avon Street, Roseville

Mr. Woodruff stated he has lived at this address since 1982, and he does not be-

lieve the deer survey flyover is accurate. On the day when 20 deer were removed,
there

were

10 deer standing in his

yard.

He noted that Mayor Roe has made a

Saturday morning trip to his house to look at the deer tracks in his yard and in the
neighborhood.

Every

night

there

are six

to ten

deer in his back

yard.

He has had

11 deer walking through.

In the summers, they eat his tomato plants.
He noted that there were many deer tracks at the elevated gardens; they eat all the
plants. There are no natural predators in this area, and the does are having twins
nights with

and

triplets every

deer

population.

There needs to be a more aggressive stance towards the

year.

He expressed support for continuing and increasing the deer re-

duction efforts.
Dwenda Gjerdingen, 2553 Fisk Street, Roseville

Ms. Gjerdingen agreed at the number of deer in her yard has grown over the past
few
that

It is not uncommon to see a dozen deer in the back yard, and her hus-

years.

band

once saw

goes

The yard is a thoroughfare for the deer; there is a big track
snow. She has had plant problems where they are eating the

15.

through the

plants and they have to be fenced in. It seems to be a growing problem.
Ron Duffy, 2560 Fisk Street, Roseville
Duffy thanked the Mayor for coming and looking at the problem. He appreciates the efforts of the Council to address this. He appreciates that Parks and Rec
is attempting to do something and bring some science to this. He believes the
Mr.

deer are underreported. The amount of deer being reduced should at least be doubled. He is glad 20 will be done, but he requests considering taking out more. He

gets between 6 and 12 deer nightly in the backyard, and vegetation is regularly
trampled

and eaten.

This is a serious problem, and he is glad it has the attention

of the Council.

Brent Martin, Fisk Street, Roseville,
Mr. Martin

expressed

concern

about

public

safety.

He has seen a lot of deer

standing around and believes someone will get hurt or killed on the nearby curvy
road, and

deer

will also

be killed. He saw one dead deer across the street earlier

this winter, having been hit by a car. He is excited to think that if the deer population is reduced, the food shelves will be served too.

Councilmember Willmus stated that he supported the initial effort at deer population

control.

He does question the number taking, particularly when a day or two

after the last hunt, there were six deer in his yard and his neighbor' s yard. He understands that aspect. He would like to look at an ongoing reduction program and

continue to monitor it going forward. Ultimately, hopefully the City will reach an
equilibrium where the property damage events are not happening, with increased
health for the deer

population.
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Willmus moved, Laliberte seconded, moving forward with a removal of 20 deer
in 2018/ 2019 and to continue with an ongoing reduction effort based upon the
analysis and survey numbers.

Council Discussion
Councilmember Laliberte commented the deer counts are a snapshot in time, and
the only data

She is supportive of the proposed steps so there is consistency going forward, and deer and
people can safely live amongst each other.
they

are under- represented.

But it is

on

available now.

Councilmember McGehee stated it does look like there was a reduction from 52
to 43

with

the

last

rent population

effort, so progress was made with

is just

a

the last

hair below the 2008 level for total

reduction.

number of

The cur-

deer. She

requested that staff create a specific plan for taking does so that progress is made.
She also requested that staff look into the possibility of birth control to keep the
herd healthy and at a reasonable size. She understands the problem, but the City
has yet to have a serious accident reported, where someone is seriously injured.
Mr. Brokke stated there have been reports of vehicles hitting deer, though no serious human injuries.

Councilmember Etten expressed support for the motion. He is supportive of continuing to look at data as the program proceeds. He noted there has to be a balance with nature, and

the

goal should

be

stable population.

He asked about loca-

tion of the reduction.

Mr. Brokke stated staff is working closely with other agencies, but the Reservoir
Woods area is a priority.
Mayor Roe expressed support of the motion and also alternative methods that
have been

considered

earlier

in the

process,

such

as

birth

control.

The issue

comes down to cost effectiveness.
Mr. Brokke
copter

commented

flyover,

that the

and what

is

seen

flyover is

is

not real scientific.

counted.

It is a simple heli-

It is after a fresh snowfall, so the

tracks are easier to see at that point. It is a minimum number for sure. Regarding

the contraceptive method staff is continually looking at that, and if it seems like
something

will work

in Roseville,

staff will pursue

it. It has also been suggested

by community members that Roseville act as a test site for birth control, and if
there are

opportunities

for that,

staff will pursue

it. In terms of male/ female, that

conversation was had with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and sometimes it
is difficult to identify the difference between male and female.
Roll Call
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Ayes: Laliberte, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

Abstentions: McGehee.
Motion carried.
Recess

Mayor Roe recessed the meeting at approximately 7: 55 p.m., and reconvened at approximately
8: 03 p.m.
c.

Consider the Community Development Department Request for Approval of
Proposed Text Amendment of Roseville' s City Code, 908. 03. C: Disorderly
Behavior Lease Provisions

Building Official Englund summarized the request as detailed in the RCA and re-

lated attachments of April 9, 2018, noting this item was previously discussed during the October 23, 2017 City Council meeting. The Council had requested that
revisions to this specific section be drafted and brought back for review and approval.
Additionally, the ordinance has been posted on the City' s website in accordance with the 10- day notification rule. The recommended change and addition to the following section would allow for City Code to be in alignment with
State Statute Section 504B. 205.

Councilmember Etten stated he previously had a discussion with the City Attor-

ney, and he asked Mr. Gaughan to share his opinion with the Council related to a
mental health provision in the statute.

City Attorney Gaughan explained that the State law simply states that landlords
are prohibited from imposing a penalty on tenants for calls to the police or for
emergency

assistance

in

response

to domestic

abuse or

any

other conduct.

Fol-

lowing that, it is important to note that State law prohibits municipalities from enacting

ordinances

that

are

inconsistent

with

that

scheme.

His advice is that in an

ordinance referencing landlord obligations, it is best to simply reference the statutory provision, as it is a large catch- all. The best practice is to say that landlords
shall abide by the State law provision.
Mayor Roe noted the State statute, right above subdivision 4 says:

this subdivision shall not otherwise preempt any local ordinance or rule
that penalizes a landlord for, or requires a landlord to abate, conduct on

the premises that constitutes a nuisance or other disorderly conduct as defined by local ordinance or rule.

Councilmember McGehee asked if there is a way to get this into the hands of
renters, particularly the Minnesota Statute, which is now referenced in the City' s
statue.
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Mayor Roe asked what information is currently provided to renters.
Building Official Englund responded that currently, the landlord and tenants'

rights guide is provided to renters; those materials are provided by the Attorney
General.

Councilmember McGehee asked whether this becomes part of the materials the

City puts together for the immigrant populations, to be sure they are aware of
their rights.

City Manager Trudgeon noted this information can be communicated going forward, to the extent the City has the opportunity, especially in languages that are
most helpful.

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment.
Public Comment

Mindy Greiling, Roseville,

Ms. Greiling thanked the Council on behalf of the League of Women Voters for
bringing this item back and carefully looking at the ordinance and how it can cover people

in domestic

abuse crises as well as mental

health

crises.

Getting this in-

to the hands of renters is a great idea. Also, it would be good to have this availa-

ble to apartment managers through the City licensing process, to ensure they
know the law.

McGehee moved, Etten seconded, enactment of Ordinance No. 1546 ( Attachment

An Ordinance Amending Selected Text of the Roseville City Code,
Section 908. 03, Licensing Requirements."

A)

entitled, "

Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

d.

Consider the Community Development Department Request for Approval of
Proposed Text Amendments

of

Roseville'

s

City

Code, 908. 04:

Licensing

Term

Building Official Englund briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval
as detailed in the RCA and related attachments dated April 9, 2018. He noted that

the recommended change and addition to the following sections would allow for
issuance of licenses without prior Council approval as required under City Code
Section 301. 02. This allowance is intended to increase the efficiency and timeliness in issuing annual rental licenses. He added that the ordinance has been posted on the City' s website in accordance with the 10- day notification rule.
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Mayor Roe asked about the process of not renewing a license.

Building Official Englund explained it would be in a suspension or a revocation.
Fire Chief O' Neill added that staff would make a recommendation to the Council

for suspension or revocation was necessary.
Mayor Roe asked whether there is an appeals process in the ordinance already.

Fire Chief O' Neill confirmed that appeals provision is already in the ordinance.
McGehee

moved,

Willmus

seconded

enactment

of

Ordinance

No. 1547, ( At-

An Ordinance Amending Selected Text of the Roseville
City Code, Section 908. 04, Licensing Term."

tachment A)

entitled "

Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

e.

Approve Request for Noise Variance for the 2018 Cured-In-Place- Pipe
CIPP) Project

City Engineer Freihammer briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval
as

detailed in the RCA

and related attachments

dated April 9, 2018. He noted the

sewer lining project involves some pipes that are larger in size such that the contractor will need to work on them at night. Area residents within a 350- foot radi-

us have been sent a mailing, and no response has been received by staff
Mayor Roe opened and closed the public hearing at approximately 8: 20 p. m.; with
no one appearing for or against.
Etten moved, Willmus seconded, approval of the variance request to extend work-

ing hours on the 2018 CIPP Lining Project, for the segments identified in Attachment C.

Council Discussion

Councilmember McGehee thanked staff for all the materials included in the
Council packet, including the notices sent to residents.

Mayor Roe noted that in the interests of full disclosure, one storm sewer lining

project is adjacent to his own property, and he does not benefit financially from
that project.

Roll Call
Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten,

and

Roe.
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Nays: None.

f.

Consider Ordinance Amendment to Chapter 405 Noise Control

City Engineer Freihammer briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval
as detailed in the RCA and related attachments dated April 9, 2018. After the initial presentation to the Council in March, staff made revisions to the original proposal

based

on

Council feedback.

This ordinance would provide exemptions to

this ordinance for construction or maintenance projects where the City of Roseville is the owner and/ or the project engineer on the project. The ordinance would

eliminate these projects from requiring a public hearing, which would speed up
This revised proprocess and provides more flexibility with the contractor.

the

posal was presented to the Public Works, Environment, and Transportation Com-

mission, and they had no further feedback.

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment, with no one coming forward.

Etten
ment

McGehee

moved,

A),

seconded,

enactment

of

Ordinance No. 1548, ( Attach-

entitled " An Ordinance Amending Selected Text of the Roseville City

Code, Title 4, Chapter 405, to Provide Noise Ordinance Exemptions."

Council Discussion

Councilmember Etten appreciated the adaptations made by staff and believed this
will work nicely.

Councilmember McGehee thanked staff

Councilmember Willmus expressed appreciation for taking this out of policy and

putting it in ordinance, which makes much more sense. He recalled the prior discussion about giving the City special treatment in certain circumstances, and even
though he is not 100 percent satisfied with that aspect, he will support the proposal.

Councilmember Laliberte expressed appreciation for the changes and the discussion last time.

Mayor Roe concurred with the concerns expressed by Councilmember Willmus

about the City giving itself slightly different treatment, but a lot of the concerns
are addressed

through the

code.

He also suggested posting a sign with contact in-

formation on projects in advance.

Councilmember Etten commented that this is so localized, and the people affected
will

be

a

fairly

small, so a

large

sign

is

not

necessary.
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Mayor Roe stated one of these projects was in his own neighborhood, and at least
a couple neighbors did not know about this project. A sign might be helpful.
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.
Willmus

moved,

tachment B),

Etten

seconded enactment of

Official

Summary

No. 1548, ( At-

a Summary of an Ordinance Amending Title Four, Chapter 405.
Roll Call (Super Majority)

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

g.

Consider Ordinance Amendment to Chapter 707 —

Right of Way Manage-

ment

City Engineer Freihammer briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval
as

detailed in the RCA

and related attachments

dated April 9, 2018.

He recalled

the previous discussion with the Council in March, after which staff updated the

proposed ordinance with better formatting and included some cross references to

The majority of the new ordinance language defines a new technology that could be installed in public right- of-way and also al-

other sections of

the

ordinance.

lows the City to regulate the new technology, which would give staff greater control of what is going on in the City.
Mayor Roe expressed appreciation for the incorporation of the legal counsel' s
suggestions regarding formatting.

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment, with no one coming forward.

Willmus

moved,

McGehee

tachment A), entitled "

seconded,

enactment

of

Ordinance No. 1549, ( At-

An Ordinance Amending Selected Text of the Roseville

City Code, Title 7, Chapter 707, to Accommodate Small Wireless Facilities."
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.
Willmus

moved,

tachment B),

Etten

seconded, enactment of

Official

Summary

No. 1549, ( At-

entitled " A Summary of an Ordinance Amending Title Seven, Chap-

ter 707."

Roll Call (Super Majority)
Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten,

and

Roe.
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Nays: None.
h.

Discuss Commission Application and Interview Process

Assistant City Manager Olson briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval as

detailed in the RCA

and related attachments

dated April 9, 2018.

Fol-

lowing the recent round of Commission appointments, the City received feedback
and now is bringing it before the Council for discussion.
Assistant City Manager Olson reviewed the current timeline staff follows in theCommissioner appointment process, beginning from the initial advertisement of
the openings to the swearing in process.

Assistant City Manager Olson brought forward 5 suggestions from staff:
Set aside a separate night (not a Council meeting night) for interviews.
This would allow a few more minutes per applicant without other

business that needs to also be addressed that same evening.
Move the application deadline up to allow more time to contact applicants with interview times.

Have one start time for each Commission

Only allow applicants to select their top 2 commissions they are interested in, making appointments based on preference easier. Only show
commissions which have vacancies when choosing their preferences
Add

an additional question

to the

application: a. "

What specific skills

or experiences do you have that you feel would be beneficial in serv-

ing on the advisory commission to which you are applying?"

Councilmember Willmus stated a separate meeting for interviews would be beneficial for everyone. He would be open to reducing the interview advertising period to four weeks. He also liked the question about skill sets or experiences.

Councilmember McGehee concurred about Councilmember Willmus' comments.

She also would be open to having existing Commissioners share questions ahead
of time with the Council to ask, if desired, of the applicants during the interview
process.

Councilmember Laliberte added she is supportive of adding the additional question, but it does come down to the individual applicant.

The Council concurred the application should not be any longer, with the exception of the one new question about skill set.

Councilmember Etten concurred with the comments by the Council so far. He also suggested

putting the interview dates

on

the

application page.
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Ms. Olson noted the dates are also included on the flyers and advertising.
Councilmember Etten asked whether the applicants receive a confirmation email.

Ms. Olson responded affirmatively.
Councilmember Etten asked whether that email can be used to incorporate links to

Commission meeting agendas, minutes, and meetings, to encourage candidates to
prepare in advance as well as sample interview questions.
Councilmember Laliberte

stated she

liked that

suggestion.

She also asked why a

number of applicants withdrew from the process this time around.

Ms. Olson stated staff is unsure.

Mayor Roe suggested follow-up happen to find out if there is a problem with the
process.

The Council discussed the chaotic nature of the last interview meeting.

Mayor Roe offered a suggestion of having applicants only select one Commission
to get people really thinking about just one area.
Councilmember Willmus stated he is fine with that, though the Council could always appoint them to another Commission.

Councilmember McGehee stated she would like to see clear information on the

Council' s sheets indicating the applicant' s first choice.
Councilmember Laliberte suggested phrasing a question about the primary Commission of interest, with a follow-up question asking if they are willing to serve
on another Commission, and if so, which one.

The Council discussed the language of identifying the candidate' s primary Commission choice and

up to

one second choice.

Also discussed was changing the

application to answer the skill set question twice.

Mayor Roe likes the idea of having the Commission look at suggested interview

questions and making that part of the Commission' s web information that is provided

to the

applicants

in the

process e. g.,

" here is what the Commission is look-

ing for" and/ or a link to the Commission job description

Mayor Roe offered an opportunity for public comment, with no one coming forward.
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i.

Public Hearing for the Transfer of an Off-Sale Liquor License and Issuance
of a Tobacco License

Finance Director Miller briefly reviewed this request, recommending approval as
detailed in the RCA

and related attachments

dated April 9, 2018.

He noted that

Events Wine and Spirits, LLC, is in the process of acquiring Hamline Liquor
Store located at 2825 Hamline Ave. He noted that Events Wine and Spirits, LLC

will be changing the name of the establishment to Events Wine and Spirits upon
closing of the sale. The applicant requests a transfer of the existing liquor license
and would then apply for renewal for the next year in the fall like other businesses.

Mayor Roe reviewed public hearing protocol and opened and closed the public

hearing at approximately 8: 50 p.m. for the purpose of receiving public input on
the above-referenced transfer of an off-sale liquor license and issuance of a tobac-

co license; with no one appearing for or against.
Willmus moved, Etten seconded, approval of the transfer of the Off-Sale Liquor
License and the Issuance of a Cigarette/ Tobacco License to Events Wine and
Spirits, LLC.
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

8.

Approve Minutes

Comments and corrections to draft minutes had been submitted by the City Council prior

to tonight' s meeting and those revisions were incorporated into the draft presented in the
Council packet.

a.

Approve March 19, 2018 City Council Meeting Minutes
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approval of the March 19, 2018 City Council
Meeting Minutes.
Roll Call
Ayes:

Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.

Nays: None.
b.

Approve March 26, 2018 City Council Meeting Minutes
McGehee moved, Etten seconded, approval of the March 26, 2018 City Council

Meeting Minutes as amended.
Corrections:

Page 16, Line 709 ( Roe)
Correct" in this community

are"

to " in this community is"
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Page 27, Line 1169 ( Roe)
Correct" shold" to " should"

Page 21, Line 917 ( McGehee)

Correct" operating a strip center" to " it"
Page 21, Line 920 ( McGehee)

Correct" they" to " it"
Roll Call
Ayes:

Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.

Nays: None.

9.

Approve Consent Agenda

At the request of Mayor Roe, City Manager Trudgeon briefly reviewed those items being
considered under the Consent Agenda; and as detailed in specific Requests for Council
Action (RCA) dated April 9, 2018 and related attachments.

a.

Approve Payments

Willmus moved, Etten seconded, approval of the following claims and payments
as presented and detailed.
33, 762. 29

ACH Payments
88954- 89001

203, 742. 02

TOTAL

237, 504. 31

Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

b.

Approve General Purchases or Sale of Surplus Items Exceeding$ 5, 000
Willmus moved, Etten seconded, approval of the submitted purchases or contracts

for services and if applicable; the sale/ trade in of surplus items ( Attachments A
and B).
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

c.

Approval of Licenses for Multifamily Rental Dwellings with Five or More
Units
Willmus

moved,

Etten

seconded,

approval of the list of Multifamily Rental

Dwelling Licenses in the Request for Council Action dated April 9, 2018.
Roll C all
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Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

d.

Approve City Sign Permit for Roseville Area Job, Career and Resource Fair
Willmus moved, Etten seconded, approval of the sign permit for the Roseville Area Job, Career and Resource Fair.
Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.

e.

County

Road B

and

Cleveland Signal Improvements — Authorization for

Approval of Traffic Control Signal Agreement

Willmus moved, Etten seconded, adoption of Resolution No. 11504 ( Attachment

A) approving MN-DOT Contract No. 130405, Traffic Control Signal Agreement
Attachment B). Willmus moved, Etten seconded, adoption of Resolution No.

11505 ( Attachment A) approving MN-DOT Contract No. 130405, Traffic Control
Signal Agreement ( Attachment B).

Roll Call

Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.
Nays: None.
10.

City Manager Communications, Reports, and Announcements
City Manager Trudgeon provided an update on the Council' s workshop next week, as
well as the EDA meeting next week. City Manager Trudgeon also added that earlier toCouncil&

night, the subcommittee met as to the City manager performance review and a closed
session will be held on April 16th to finish that process.
11.

Councilmember- Initiated Items for Future Meetings

Councilmember Willmus stated one particular property on the east side of Roseville has
been brought to the Council' s attention, as it has a number of issues. He would like to initiate

a process

to discuss

next steps.

Mayor Roe noted that Shoreview has an ordinance

regulating the number cars on a residential property, and that should be part of the discussion as well.

12.

Adjourn

Willmus moved, Laliberte seconded, adjournment of the meeting at approximately 9: 02
p. m.
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Roll Call
Ayes: Laliberte, McGehee, Willmus, Etten, and Roe.

Nays: None.

Daniel J.

ATTEST:

Patrick J. Trudgeon,

City

ager

7. e,

Mayor

